
Special and Local.
THE NEW POSTAL LA.-After the 1st of

January, 1875, editors have to prepay all the
papers from their office. Of course no pub-
lisher can afford to pay postage for a subscri-
ber in arrears. We give this timely notice
to all delinquents that we will not let their
names encumber our books after that period.
DEcISIONs OF THE COURTS.-Any person

who takes a paper regularly from the Post
Office-whether directed to his name or ano-

ther, or whether he subscribed or not-,is re-

sponsible for the pay. If a person orders Iis
paper discontinued he must pay all arrear-

ages, or the publisher may continue to send
it until payment is made, and collect the
whole amount, whether it 4s taken from the
efice or not. The Courts have decided that
refusing to take newspapers and periodicals
from the Post Office, or removing and leav-
ing them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence
of intentional fraud. 44-tf.

All single or transient business notices in
the local department are inserted at the rate
of fifteen cents per line-liberal contracts
made for three. six or twelve months. tf.

( TAKE NOTICE.-All parties having Ad-
ministrator's or Executor's Notices for
publication, will save themselves troubletvcoming prepared to pay for the same

be -re insertion, as our terms are cash.)
Lb ryers handing in such notices will be
held responsible for the payment.

9-tt.
They will also be held responsible for the

publication of all notices in Bankrupt cases.

Transient advertisements of any kind must
be paid for in advance, if the parties adyer-
tising do not reside in town.
Job work and subscriptions strictly cash.
All papers shall be stopped hereafter as

soon as the term of subscription expires, un-
less satisfactory arrangements are made to
continue the same.
The X mark denotes expiration-after that

the paper is discontinued.
Bear these things in mind. 3-tf,

INDEx To NEW ADvERTIsEX1.TS.-
Rev. Mark M. Boyd-Notice.
Louis Bagger & Co.-Patents.
Mayes & Martin-Cotton Gins.
S. Lander-Williamston Female College.
Thos. F. Harmon-Dry Goods, Groceries,

&c.
Col. J. P. Thomas-Carolina Military In-

stitute.
Riordan, Dawson & Co.-The News and I

Courier.

See card of F. Werber, Jr., Deputy Survey-
or. 40-1y-

CourT.-The Court of General Ses-
sions and Common Pleas, Judge M.

Moses, presiding, commenced its ses-

sion on Monday. The business of
Court was entered into on Tuesday.
GRANGE Pic Nic.-Liberty Hall

Grange will give a pic nic on Saturday,
the 17th of July inst., to which a gene-
ral invitation is extended-baskets par-
ticularly included. A grand affair is
contemplated.

All. Dress Goods and Ladies Made
Suits, will be sold at and below New
York cost, at
27-2t McFALL & POOL'S.

A

THTE FrsT TOMATO.-The first to-
mnato of the season, a large Trophy from
the garden of M. A. CarlIisle, Esq.,
found its way to our table on Friday
last. The garden from which it was
taken is in fine condition.

WIrImsrON Fsun&IE COLLEGE.-
In card elsewhere, President S. Lander
anounces that he will be in Columbia I

on the 31st July, to escort pupils toWil-
liamston Female College. His head-
quarters, Mansion House.

NMiinery and all the entire stock.i
pricesreduced tosuitthetimes, at ]
27-25 McFALL & POOLIS. <

HA HIx.-A Western editor ap-

peals to his delinquent subscribers by
saying: "This week we have taken in
pickles anid potatoes on subscription.
Now, if you will bring in some vine-
g- for pickles and some wood to roast
the potatoes, we can live till artichokes
get big enough to eat."

LADX WASHINGTON TEA PART.-]
Wlearn that the ladies who originated]
the idea of having a Lady Washington 1

Tea.Party, have concluded in conse-

quence of the heat and the dullness of
the times to wait until fall, when the
opportunities will be more favorable.
We commend them for their considera-
tion.

Nowis the timnetomake agrand
rush for bargains. We mean what we
say. McFALL & POOL.
27-2t.
NEW CONmACT.-Mr. Billy Franks,

of Laurens, has received the contract
for carrying the mails between New-
berry and Laurens, and Tom Atwood,
colored, is the driver. Tom informs us

tha9the old horn has not been turned
over to him, which is a blessing to the
country. As soon as the department at

Washington can get stamps enough a-

iiew horn will be furnished.

FIRsT FREIGHT OVERt LAURiENS R. R.
-Thos. F. Harmon, of Newberry, had
the honor of shipping a lot of freight by
Laurens R. R., to J. B. Camipbell, of
Jalapa, on Saturday, the 3d, while Drs.
Clark & Folk, also received freight the
same day at the same place. The first

shipment of cotton down the road was

made on the same day by Dr. Clark.
These are some of the first fruits of the
benefits the people along that line of
road are to realize.

OLD PAPERS.-Old papers for sale at
this office in packages of 50 or 100, at
40Oand75cents. tf.

THE LAURENS ROAD.-It is a pleas-
ure to announce that the work on the
Larens Rail Road is progressing satis-
factorily. The track is now laid to
Reeder's Store, or Boston, as it is named
by some, about 9 miles from Newberry,
while the advance workers are close to

Kinard's T. 0. Col. Peake, with his.
efficient lieutenants, among whom are

included his sons and the Messrs. Jas.
and Geo. Meredith, are untiring in their
efforts.
BARBECUES ON THE CAREr.-Capt.

Joe Hunter, of the Charleston House-
everybody about here knows where the
location is-proposes soon to give the
barbecue of the season.
The live people round and about Ki-

nard's T. 0., intend also giving a tiptop barbecue as soon as Col. Peake getshis iron horse that far on the road-
which it is hoped will be not later than

two weeks from this date. Look out

barbecue goers.

We acknowledge a serenade from
the Laurens hornist. We are glad to
perceive that our frequent notices of
his unequalled performances have mel-
lowed his heart-if not his horn-to
give us a farewell salute. We hear
that it is his last trip; that Uncle Sam
hasn't employed Uncle Joe for the next
postal year, and Uncle Joe of course

couldn't employ the tin trumpeteer;
his farewell ditty was soul-stirring.
He started in the C key, as the Profes-
sor would say, but his sharps and flats
got dreadfully mixed up before he got
to the finale. Exit the horn.

Fresh lot of Gems, Disciplines and
Hymn Books, just received at the HER-
AxD Book Store. 23-tf.
PLAYED OUT.-It is said that hens

can only lay a certain number of eggs
-about 600 we believe. Mr. J. W.
Reagin, of this County, brought us -on

Saturday, five eggs, the largest about
:he size of a pigeon's egg, the smallest
aot larger than a blue bird's, and one

)f the others the shape and size of a

>inder or gouber pea. As the entire
ot were produced by one hen it is
-casonable to suppose that Mr. Reagin
ias received the total number, and that
he hen has cackled for her last lay.
[t is very eggs-traordinary, or as Mr.
7. would say very 'curous.' The speci-
nens can be seen for a few days at our

3ook Store.

ATTENTION LADIES.-Shopping is
>arexcellence one of the necessities,

Lnd when the merchant prepares him-
elf at every point in excellence, varie-
y and price the necessity is made a

>leasure, and none appreciates it more

han the ladies. They delight to go
vhere they are sure to obtain the great-
,st satisfaction. The china, crockery,
rlass andgeneral house-furnishing store
>f Messrs. Kingsland & Heath, Colum-
>ia, under the Columbia Hotel, is the
>lace where everything of every kind
an be had. Go and see or send or-

lers. 23-tf

NEWBERRY AND JALAPA.-We are

inder the direful necessity of mention-
ng "Jalapa" again this week. The
Lbbeville Press & Banner wants to
now how far it is from Newberry to
ralapa, and common politeness requires
n answer. Well, from Newberry to

alapa is about-2,000 miles, more or

ess, ifyou allude to the original Mexi-
an Jalapa, whence comes the Jalap
oat which acts so soothingly upon a

itan's stomach; the said Jalapa has just
~een connected by rail with Vera Cruz;
or the benefit, no doubt, of Vera Cnu-
ian stomachs. The modern Jalapa,
iowever, is only about 7 miles from
fewherry, the first station on the L.
L.R., and the inhabitants thereof boil no
oats.

MEMIRS OF THE LATE DR. THORN-
FEr...-The Rev. N. J. Witherspoon,
vho is canvassing for the above named
nteresting book, paid us a visit on.m
fonday, and we are pleased to say that
luring his brief stay here he ~received
Srespectable number of names. He
ias left his interest in the hands of the
ley. R. A. Fair, T. S. Moarman, Esq.,
Lnd Dr. Pelham, who will receive sub-
criptions here. The book will be pub-
ished in the Fall, and at the low price
>f$3, and it is sold only by subscrip-
ion. These Memoirs of the great and
dfted divine have been 'written by the
ley. B. M. Palmer, paston of the First
?esbyterian Church of New Orleans,
he simple announcement of which is a
ufcient guarantee of what it will be.
WVe commend it to our readers.

Ibdoolally Da'woodjee Seyal de
Co.,

seneral Merchants and Exporters, No. 191
Market, Near Jumma M?usjid, Bombay.
India, are prepared to supply consign-
hients of Blood Stones, Agates, Crystals,
Carnelians, and anl other kinds of Stones
in their rough state, as used in the manu-
facture of Jewelry. They are also ina po-
sition to supply country drugs of every
description and in any quantity. Orders
respectfully solicited.
We insert the above advertisement,
aken from a New York exchange, free
>fcharge to Abdoolally Dawoodjee.
WVe had always imagined these sedate
Bahmins to be forever laying in the
svaves of the Ganges and to be buried
n the contemplation of Brahm; and
iow we find them picking up rocks and
gathering yerbs. Just think of a box
>fmoss agate to Speck's and a barrel of
Eimalaya boneset to Dr. Fant's, direct
from Abdoolally, payable in Rupees in
;heBank of Bombay. The ends of the
svorld are coming together.

PERSOAL.-We acknowledge a visit
from Mr. C. P. Pelham, of Columbia,
late the vigorous editor of the Phcenix.
He spent the Sabbath with his sons.

Dr. Dowling, the genial nepresenta-
tive of the Factorage house of Wroton
& Dowling, also spent some time in
our midst.
We were glad to see our old friend

and fellow citizen Mr. WV. C. Johnson,
anthe street and on his legs once more,
on Sunday last. While he is not able
torun a race, his motion is quite re-

pectable. Itseemed strange, however,
that he uses a crutch on the off side and
llows the weak leg to bear more than
share of his weight.
Mr. John 0. Peoples has been pro-
moted from bed to a large invalid chair
on rollers, on which he can be wheeled
about at will. It is a pleasure to say
that he is doing well, and that he bears
confinement like a hero. It does one
goad to visit him, so cheerful and pa-
tient is he.

WE ARE PASSING AwAY.-The first
sweet flowers of spring time, in all
their beauty, pass quickly from us, and

summer's gentle breezes, as they sweepthrough verdant fields, and kiss themurmuring brook, softly whisper, "weare passing away." Autumn's wither-
ered leaf and golden grain are emblems
fair of human life; they speak in ac-
cents plain, "We all do fade!" Then

How To PREPARE AND SERVE CU-
CUMBERs.-When we were a little boy
-which happened some time ago-and
when we were laid up with an attack
of cholera morbus, ascribed by the doc-
tor to a dose of cucumbers, we remem-

ber distinctly a recipe for preparing and
serving cucumbers which the above
named doctor credited to the celebrated
Alexander Von Humbold. No cucum-

bers prepared and served as by him
directed can injure the human system.
We have become convinced of it. To
the best of our recollection-and our

memory was fresh and retentive at the
time-the recipe is as follows:
Pluck the cucumbers early in the

morning before sunrise, while the dew
is still upon them. To keep them cool
in all the stages of preparation is a
miatter of main importance. Peel them
is the law directs, which means so as

to leave no vestige of the inner rind
3pon them; put them in salt water
ifter cutting them into thin slices about
in eight of an inch in thickness
n a China dish and place them on

mn airy window sill. Let the slats
)f your Venetian blinds decline at an

mgle of 45 degrees, so that a current
)f air may be created to keep them
)roperly ventilated while they are soak-
ng in the brine. Two hours and a

ialf is the normal time of soaking. You
tfterwards wash them for about five
ninutes until all the surface salt is
vashed off clean and nothing but the
nterior saltiness remains. You then
eason with black pepper and vinegar;
tothing but the genuine French, made
>f wine, (garanti purdin), will do.
Cou then pour the best of olive oil-the
>il of Nice is the only fit to use-until
he top layer is well saturated. Now
omes one of the most particular manip-
ilations, the mixing of the different in-
,redients. It will not do to use a metal
poon or fork, as the action of the acetic
cid upon the steel will impart a metal-
ic taste to the salad, which any one but t

tyro in the science will detect. You
nust use a horn spoon and fork; you
aay have seen such, made expressly
br the purpose; a spoon at the end of
he bowl is riveted to a ork at the end i

f the prongs and works by leverage, <

ike a pair of scissors, but crosswise. 1

tfter thus mixing for thirty-five min-
ites, you take hold of the dish, walk to
he north side of the house to keep
s cool as you can, and-throw it out of
he window. Nobody that has followed
he above prescription has ever had the
:holera morbus or any other morbus.

BEAR IT IN MIND that transient adver-t
isements must be paid for in advance.
subscriptions the same. Job work,
:ash on delivery.
No accounts are kept in the Book
tore either, and parties wanting books
>r stationery must come prepared to
>ay for them. 20-tf,

LBOUT TH TOWN AND COUNTY.- ]
The best size for a man is exercise. i
Speck's establishment is capable of
efreshing everybody in town.

John Harmon and James Franks,
;tudents at Wofford College, returned
iome on Wednesday last.
There is a rumor afioat of an impor-

ant change. Hope soon to make it
>ublic.
It was a bug of large size with sharp

:laws, and any one under the same
:ircumstances would have dusted.
Socrates at an extreme old age learn-

ad to play on musical instruments-why
lon't some of our old men tune up their
.yres?
Fiddling like measles must run a cer-

;ain course. It's an epidemic, but
]armnless. It is raging in this town.

The young man who parts his hair in
;he middle and whistles as he goes home
it night, can hear of something to do
ay applying at this office.
Topless potatoes may do, but when
;ey run to top and show no tubers they
tre not esteemed-Mr. B. J. Ramage
exhibits specimens of the latter kind.
Private griefs should not be intruded

)f the public, but it may be remarked
generally that frying chickens are very
scarce.
It is reported that Jalapa is now with-

aut a supply of beef. The three last
beeves put on the market were sold on
a credit-the result a failure.
Mr. W. H. Wiseman contemplates a

tip mountain-ward, but his gallery will
be kept open and good pictures cath be
iad the Summer through.
The business man is reminded that

bill heads, letter heads, monthly state-
mnents and circulars are printed at this
office as neatly and cheaply as in Char-
leston.
Range ofThermonmeterbetween hours

of 2 and 4, at Dr. Fant's-Wednesday,
90, Thursday, 90, Friday, 92, Saturday,
B6, Sunday, 87, Monday, 90, Tuesday,
88.
An elegant stock of paper and envel-

opes suitable for wedding invitations,
also for parties and pic nics. Printing
done cheaply. Have your printing
done at home.
There are not a few fields of corn in

the County, a sight of which carries one
back to the good old days, when the
crib excited more interest than the gin
house.
Sale-day was dull, flat and unprofita-

ble. There were but few persons in
town and those few did not seem to
have any money.
The Fourth of July falling on Sunday,

the festive features of the occasion were
put off till Monday, and

Speck,Lane, Wicker and Marshallhad their hands full of nickles,The Bank of Newberry closed itsdoors,
The Court of Common Pleasi was

opened for a few moments only;
Fant's thermometer became enthused

THANKS.-Dr. Wim. M. Kinard will
accept our thanks for a generous sup-
ply of garden vegetables, such as corn,

squashes, hard head cabbages, cucum-

bers, &c. We judge that his garden
,mnust be in splendid condition, as we

hope it is.

D. H. KEnmE.-This gentleman, in
whom we are pleased to recognize a

Charleston acquaintance of the good old
days, is located over Cash's Dry Goods
Store and engaged in the very popular
business of making gentleman present-
able by well fitting and handsomely
made suits of plothes. That he is an
accomplished cutter is well established,
proofs of which have already been

given here, and if he does not introduce
'fits' in this town then we will give it

up, and say that he is not a fitting man
tor the place. We advise our gentle-
man readers to interview Mr. Kemme,
who will be found accommodating and
accomplished, and who will 'cut' with-
out giving pain.
A Sorr ANswER.-We might draw

on the imagination and write columns
without being able to give the reader
anything half so beautiful as the fol-
lowing. It will touch the heart of hus-
band and wife everywhere, and may
perhaps impart a lesson to some one i
almost shipwrecked. A soft answer I
turneth away wrath, and it is like an .

apple of gold in a picture of silver. We i

give it a place in the local:
The husband was of quiek temper, i

and often inconsiderate. They had not s

been married a year, when one day, in i

a fit of hasty wrath, he said to his wife:
'I want no correction from you. If

you are not satisfied with my conduct, c

you can return to your home whence I t
took you and find happiness with your c

kind.' t

'If I leave you,' returned the unhappy :

wife, 'will you give me back that which s

i brought to you?'
'Every dollar, I covet not yonr wealth, I

you shall have it all back.'
'Ah!' she answered, 'I mean not the i

wealth of gold. I thought not of dress. r

I mean my maiden heart-my first and f
only love-riy buoyant hopes, and the t

promised blessings of my womanhood. c

Can you give these to me?'
A moment of thought-of convulsion

-and then taking her to his arms:

'No, no, my wife, I can not do that, t
but I will do more; I will keep them v

henceforth unsullied and unpained. I t
cherish your blessings as my own; and t
never again, God helping me, will Ic
forget the pledge I gave at the holy al-
tar when you gave your peace and hap-
piness to my keeping,'
How true it is that a soft answer

turneth away wrath; and how .many,c
oh, how many of the bitter strifes of
domestic life might be avoided by re-

membering and acting in accordancec
therewith.

Catalogues of the Books published by
the Methodist Book House, at Nash-
ville, can be seen at the HERALD Book
Store, and any selection made there-
from will be ordered with promptness.
Orders respectfully solicited at the
2-tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

THE Pic-Nic AT JALAPA.-A few
scores of ladies, gentlemen and un-

fledged youth from Newberry andt
Helena, fusing with an equal number
of the fair and gallant of Jalapa, en-

joyed a pic-nic season on Saturday last.
It was a question with Newberry and
Helena how the festive.ones from these
places would be able to get to the spot
selected, and but for the good fortune
that Mr. Meredith had to run his freight
down with a load of cotton and back
with bacon and flour, there would have
been not a little disappointment. For-1
tunately the freight came to the rescue
and many souls were made happy with-
out interfering with the regular busi-1
ness of the'road, which progressed with
its usual dispatch. Like most affairs of1
this kind there were many out, quite a

variety in size and style of baskets and
trunks of good things, there was a big
and little fiddle also, and as a conse-
quence, there was dancing under the
shade of the wide-spreading oak on the
public square, and in Mr. Swedenberg's
house, and young men and maidens
gave evidence by their red faices that
they were happy. There was an iced
lemonade stand, the refreshing fluid
dispensed by W. C. S., and an ice cream
stand furnished by Mr. L. R. M. The
dinner table just before the onslaught
looked charming, it was full, and fairly
groaned. A few moments afterwards,
however, it looked as if a cyclone had
swept it. We never witnessed such dis-
patch before. After dinner there wasi
more dancing, lemonade, cream, alive-
ly negro row about a missing table
cloth, and then one of those sudden
thunder storms with a deluge of rain,
which would have been pleasanter to
read about than experience. There
was a scamper for shelter, and the box
cars and stores were quickly filled. We
doubt if an hour could have been spent
with greater discomfort than was that
memorable hour in a close box ci,r, with
doors and windows as closely sealed as
a sardine box. After the storm, doors
and windows were opened, and the
dead and dying brought to life and to
town. From what we can learn nearly
all of the party sought bed at sundown,
and thus ended the Newberry-Helena-
Jalapa pic-nic.
A CONSOLATION.-In these sweet

piping times of peace and extreme dull-
ness there is a restlessness manifested
by active men which is painful to be-
hold; they don't know what to get at,
and unfortunately sometimes a man
gets into mischief. There is a general

disposition too to take care of No. 1,not one man in a hundred puts himselfto any trouble to help his fellow manwade through the sea of difficulties.
Only occasionally do we see exceptions,
and it affords us pleasure now to point
ot ne of the era caes. Maesrs Per-

valor in driving a team of mules with
wagon through the raging flood. He
received a soaking,
While another faithful citizen, and

disciple of Walton, came near being
shipwrecked and murdered by the tor-
rent; and

This is not all, for a lady living just
above Helena, who went to visit her
milk bowls and cans, barely escaped
being cut off and drowned by the mad
and merciless flood of water;
In short the rain was very heavy, and

damage was done.
Fifty or seventy-five patent fly-traps

are in constant daily use in this town,
and millions, billions, aye trillions are

caught, but the cry is still they come.
There never was a larger fly crop than
at present.
Quite a number of new subscribers

have been added to our list lately-and
to new and old we are much indebted.
Such appreciation of the HERALD is
grateful indeed. Will be glad to re-

eive more.

A spanking team of horses with red
;treamers were driven through town on

Friday afternoon by Mr. Tom Lane, of
Kinard's. Some folks were enthused
vith the idea that Robinson's band
vagon had arrived.
J. P. S., the ex-deputy, has reached

iome after an extended tour in the up-
ountry. He reports Cherokee Springs
he finest place this side of anywhere.
le had no idea the world was so large.
ffe endorse all he says about Cherokee.
"There's a rose in the garden for you

roung man!" Did you ever indulge in
his charming pastime, reader, and sing
rom a . gushing heart. To be sure

ery one has passed through the
pooney age.
Capt. Joe Hunter says he was not

cared worth a cent when his horse
aldy ran away with him, and that if
he gallant Col. L. bad not stopped his
areer he would have reached Colum-
>ia or some other sea port the same
iight.
What between the confused sounds
nade by the auction bell and the Court
:rier, several persons have lost their
)alance. The Court House should be
-emoved to the Depot, or the crier muz-
:ed, and the bell should be forever si-
enced.
An appreciative friend says he is
rowing a fine large gobbler turkey for
s, and we wish him unbounded suc-

~ess. It~is to be hoped that no mid-
iight prowler will prevent its realiza-
ion. Just think of it-a whole turkey,
md a gobbler at that.
Charles Carroll, of Carrolton, and
abraham Clark, were among the sign-

~rs of the Declaration of American In-
lependence, and gained imperishable
ame. Chapman & Crawford have
rained popularity by placing their
iames on a sign in front of their door.
[tis a mistake to say that all signs fail

n dry weather-the crooked sign holds
ts own.

"Time softens all things," except the
roung man who parts his hair in the
niddle, and whistles on the street cars.

Rothing can make him any softer than
ieis.-N. Y. Commercial,
This world would be a sandy desert
>flonesomeness if women were not
privileged to attend auction sales and
paymore for an old bureau than a new

:hamber set would cost.

He held the old shirt up by the neck
before discarding it forever, but he
wasn't mourning for the garment. He
nly said, "I wish I had all the drinks
again that have gone through that old
neck-band."
"Yes, you may come again next Sun-
ayevening, Horace, dear, but"-and
he hesitated. "What is it, darling?
Iave I given you pain?" he asked. as

hestill remained silent. "You didn't
mean to, I'm sure," she responded,
"but next time please don't wear one
fthose collars with the points turning

outward; they scratch so."
(Utica Herald.

How a woman can keep on talking
while she is twisting up her back hair
andhas her mouth full of hairpins is a

mystery not yet explained.-
A Western editor exclaims: "Bos-
tonneedn't attempt to sell any of her
'shirt bosoms warranted not to rumple,'
inthis locality. Not much! The sigh,
theexclamation, the sweet, tremulous
accent, the delicious fragrance of her
air and breath-all these may pass
away in a moment, but the rumpled
shirt bosom remains ever with you as a

present reminder of past joys."

.7Iiscelaneous.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probamte Judge.
Whereas, H. C. Moses, as Clerk of the
Circuit Court, hath made suit to me, to
grant him Letters of Administration of

the Estate and effects of Win. Boland, de-
ceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

al and singular. the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and

appear, betore me, in the Court of Pro.
bate, to be held at Newberry Court House,
S. C., on the 14th day of July next,

after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration should
not be granted. Given under my Hand,
this 14th day of June, Anno Domini,
1875.

J. C. LEAHY, 3. P. N. c.
June 16, 24-4t.

NEWBERRY C. H., S. C.,
June 19th, 1875.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days

after date, application will be made to theClerk of the Court of Common Pleas andGeneral Sessions for Newberry County, fora Charter of Incorporation of the "Ebene-
zer Camp Ground," M. E. Church, South,
ofNewberry County, S. C., under the Act

of the Legislature of the State of South

Carolina, entitled "An Act to provide for

the m.aninw of certain Oharters." .Ap-

IT Is TRULY WoNDERFUL, the variety
and ingenuity of the conveniences for the
desk and office-Pens of various patterns,
Inkstands possessing numberless advantages,
Letter Files, each one the best, Envelopes of
size and qualities infinite. It is almost be-
wildering to enter the large Broad Street
Store of Walker, Evans & Cogswell, in
Charleston, and see the number of these
attractions. Here you find" largest Sta-
tionery Stock south of Baltore, and you
only have two troubles-first, sufficient cash;
and second, the difficulty in deciding among
the many things offered, each equally suita-
ble to your wants. May 12, 19-tf.

S

It is Not Generally Known
That the shortest possible route between

the South and Great West is through St.
Louis, over the St. Louis, Kansas City and
Northern Short Line. This road has gained
surprising importance by reason of immense
expenditures in the last two years, of over
two million dollars, besides earnings, in im-
provements of road-way, in relaying their
line with best quality of new steel and iron
rails, on broad new ties, and substituting
for ordinary cars, new reclining chair coach-
es, elegantly carpeted and fitted, with dress-
ing rooms with toilet conveniences for la-
dies, gentlemen and families traveling with
children, without any extra charge. This
line runs six fast Express trains between the 1
Mississippi and Missouri Rivers, two more
than any other road, and connects with all
the great Land Grant Roads in the West,
and has adopted all modern appliances for
comfort, speed and safeguards against acci-
dents,including nightandday watchmen,who j
inspect the road before and after the passage tof each train to see that everything is in or-
der. We recommend those contemplating a
trip West to take the St. Louis, Kansas City
and Northern Short Line, it being the only
line running through cars between St. Louis
and Omaha, and for tickets over this excel-
ent line we refer our readers to any ticket
igent selling through tickets to the West. For
map, circulars and Time tables address .

:ither J. F. McCarthy, Cincinnati, 0.; or P.
B. Groat, St. Louis, Mo., either of whom
vill furnish any %nformation desired. 4-tf .

Comnercial.
NEWBERRY, July 6.-Nothing doing in

-toon market-nominal price, 13 ets.
Bales shipped-58.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLY,
By MAYES & IA=TIN.

PPLES-Green, per bushel......... a 2 00
Dry, per bushel...........1 50 al 75

BAGGING-Gunny-per yard.......... - a 14
EOPE-Manilla, per lb... ................ 20 a 25
BACON-Hams. per lb...........16 a 18

Shoulders,Derib...........10 a 11L
Sides, per16 .............. 14 a 15

BLUE STONE, per lb. ............a 15
BEEF-per1b..-..................... 8 a 124
BUTTER-Country, per lb........... 25 a 30
"HEESE-E. D..................... 18 a 20
DIICKENS-per he4.......... 5 O 80

C per y4rd...,9..,,v...,........, 10 a 124
COPPERAS-perlb..................8 a 10
DORN, per bu el....................1.25 al 35
CORNi 3EAL. bolted, per bushel al 85 b
CANDLES-Adamantine, per sett... 18 a 20
DOFFEE-Rio, per lb............... 25 a 28 s

Laguyra, per lb.......... a 32
Java, per b.............. - a 40

COTTON YARN, per bunch.........* al 55
DOMESTICS-44 per yard.........12 a 14 t,

7-8 "
....... 10 a 12 n

3-4 "
.......... I 8

EGGS, per dozen. .. ...
- a 20

-LOUR,per .........7 00 89 00
EUNPOWDER, per 1b........... - a 40
[RON TIES, per lb................... - a 7
RON-American refined, per pound a 7

Swedes....................... 9 a 10
Band......................... a 8
Hoop..................... a12
Plow Steel................. a 12
Potware................10 a 12 a

ARD, per lb.................. 18 a 20
UBER-Wide Boards, perI t..1200 a2000

Soantling, per M ft..1000 a2000
Flooring, per 31 ft...100 32000

EOLASSES-Cuba, per.gal........ 50 a 60
WestlIndia, pergal.... 60 a 75 a
lNew Orleans, per gal... 90 al 00

EACKEREL-per halfbarrel...600 a8 00 c
perKit..........2 00 a800

EADDER-per lb............... - a 40
IAILS, per keg................5 00 a6 00 Y
)ATS,, r bushel................. a 75
)NIONb, per bushel.............. -8a300
)IL-Kerosene, pe a..,........ -a40

Linseed,boll....~...... al8S ,
Linseed, raw................ al 40
Tanner's, Straits..........1 00 a] 25

PEAS, per bushel............1 00 el 2
POTATOS-Irish, per bushel.......- a2 00

Sweet, per bushel...- a75
PAINtS-White Lead, per lb...12 a 14

Chemical, per gal.......- a2 50
EICE, per lb........................ a 10
SALT, per sack.........................- al 90
SHINGLES, per 1030...........5 00 a6 00 t
SUGAR-Palverized, per lb.......... a 18~ 1

Crushed, per1l............ a 18~ s
A, er lb............... a 18
C, Etra, perT1......... a 121~
Brown, per lb.............. a 12f (

SPECIE-Gold.................... a 124
Silver................... ;OQ

SPIRITS-Corn Whiskey, per gal... .2 00 ~00
Vrencb Brandy, ....... -

ehse........8 50sa600
in.......... - a8 00

Of Turpentine............ al 00
EA-Hyson, prib........... ......1 5083250-

Impera, perl1b.............1 75a2 50
Black, perlb.................100 al.75

ALLOW, per lb................. 8 a 10-
VINEGAR-Cider, per gal........... 50
VARNISHES-Coach bod1y, gal.4 00 at 50

taopaT, perg l....... a 00
WHEAT, per bushel................ -a --

INTELLGENT LAD WANTED.
A sharp, aCtive lad, who can read and

write, and has a.knowledge of figures, can
hear of a situ4ation by addressing, in his
own handwriting, through Post Office,

June 30, 26-2t. Newberry, S. C.

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

IIEtAD BOOK STORE
TISSUE PAPER-assorted colors.
GOLD AND SILVER PAPER.
GREEN GLAZED PAPER for making
Flower Leaves.
PERFORATED PAPER-fine and coarse.
BRISTOL BOARD.
BLOTTING PADS.
MOTHER GOOSE PICTURE BLOCKS.

SUNSHINE SERIES-Linen Books.
ANOTHER LOT PAPER DOLLS.
Together with a variety ot other articles.

T. F. GRENEKER.
Mar. 31, 13-tf.

THE FALL SESSION
OF THE

NEWBERRY
FEMALE ACADEMY2
WILL COMMENCE ON THE 16TH SEPT.

A. P. PIPER, A. I., Principal,
WITH COMPETENT ASSISTANTS.

The advantages afforded by this institu-
tion for a thorough and complete educa-
tion, are second to no other in the State,
while the
Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.50

in advance, or on satisfactory securities.
Boarding in private families at moderate

rates.
For further particulars enquire of the

Secretary of the Board, Mr. S. P. Boozer,
or of A. P. PIFER,
July 29, 30-tf. Principal.

.
BLATCHILEY'S

* e Improved CUCUM-
e s BEItWOODPUMP is
5 t h e acknowledged
Sg,2 STANDARD of the

"* market, by popular
verdict, the b est pump 101 the
least money. Attention is invited

to liatchley's Improved Bracket,the Drop Cheek valve, which canbe withdrawn without disturbingthe joints, and the copper cham-ber which never cracks, scales or
rusts, and will lasta life time. For

sale by Dealers and the trade generally. In
order to be sure that you get Blatchley's
Pump, be careful and see that it has my
trade-mark as above. It you do not know
whereto buy, descriptive circulars, togetherwmth the name an Arano h arrent

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

SPECTACLES,
EYE-GLASSES,

FANCY GOODS,
&C., &C., &C.]

Having just remodelled and newly fitted
up my store, I would ask the public to give
me a call, as my

Stock is Now the Largest
ever offered in this part of the State, and

PRICES AS LOW
as can be found in the South.
My goods are bought direct from the

Manufacturers, and, consequently, can be
sold as cheap as any other House in the
State.

All American Gold and Silver Watches
sold at Manufacturers' Catalogue prices.

I keep a large stock of

Spectacles and Eye-
Glasses,

set in Gold, Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames,
to suit all ages, from the best Manufactu-
rers in the United States.
A large stock of

Birth-day and Bridal Presents,
Engagement Rings, &c.

In my Establishment Gold is sold
for Gold, and Brass is sold for Brass.

All goods sold warranted as represented,
and my customers may rely upon getting
what they bargain for.
ALL KINDS OF WATCH, CLOCK AND
JEWELRY REPATRTNG DONE AT
SHOL2 NOTICE AND IN WORE-

KANLIKE STYLE.
Orders by Mail or Express, for work or

goods, will receive p_rompt attention.
Goods sent C. 0. D. to all parts of the

country, with the privilege of examining
before pay!ng fo'r them.

Hair Jewelry of all Descrip-
tions Made to Order.

JOHN F. SPECK,
PRATT STREET,

*NEWBERRY, S. C.
Oct. 14, 41-tf.

.Books and Stationery.

STATIONERSr BECI
TA' NTEl

AT THE HERALD BOOK STORE CAN BE FOUND
Letter, Note, Invitation, Cap, Legal Cap,

Wedding, Initial, Sermon, and other kinds

Seel an RubbErasers.mth
Rubber Bands and Rings..
Pencils and Sharpener .

hktd o frarious patterns-some very

Photograph Albums-beautiful.
Wallets and Pocket Books.
Ledgers, Day Books, Receipt Books, Let-

ter Boos and a large variety of Memoran-

Perpetual Diaries, besides other kinds.
Slates, Slate Pencils, Crayon~s, Indelible

Pencils, Inks-black, violet carmine.
Paper Weights, Files, TaeMeasures.
Backgammon Boards, Ceckers and Dice.
Mucilage, Camel Hair Brushes.
McGill's Paper Fasteners, Paints.
Pens, Indelible Ink, Wax Matches.
Stereoscopes, Conversation Cards and

Games.
School Books, CopyBooks,DrawingBooks.
Blotting Paper, small and large, white

and colored.
Bristol Boards, Tissue Paper, all colors.

Pap DIolls andi Paper Furniture, for the
little tolks.
Marbles.
And many other things.
Remember the place, over HARMON'S

Store.

HRLD BOOK STOIRE
Jan. 27, 4-tf.

OOKSBOOKS!
The following new books just received at

the HERALD BOOK STORE:

Above Rubies; Alleine's Alarm; -

Bereaved Parents; Besieged City;
Better Land; Carvosso;
Bible Christian; Bible Expositor;
Christian Father's Present;
Clarke's Theology; Life ofAdam Clarke;
Clouded Intellect; Country Tales;
Cross of Christ; Tl~Cumberers;
Daiyan's Daughe; Devotedness;
Smith's Elements of Divinity;
Drift Wood; Ecce Ecclesia;
Family Government; Fanny the Flower

Gieroes of the Gross;
Life of Fletchere; Fletchiere's Appeal;
Fred Brenning; Gate of Prayer;
Headlands of Faith Heart Blossoms;
Heavenly World; Hliness; Horne;Heirs of the Kindom; Life of Mrs. H. N.

iom Truths; Junior Clerk;
McKindree's Works: Thoughtful Girls;
The Successful Merchant;
Scripture Help; Short Sermons;

Village Blacksmith; Vinny Leal;
Life of Wesley; Wesley's Sermons;

And many others.-in addition to above a large assortment ofHymn Books, all sizes and bindings, t0.
gether with Disciplines.
Call at

WBERRY

Clothiig.

WRIHT & COPP00U
Respectfully inform their customers and

the public generally, that they have ir
stor

A Full and Elegant Stock
OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
Diothiig, Hats, Caps,
BOOTS, SHOES,

And a complete assortment of

Gentlemens' Underwear,
Jmbrellas, Trunks,
Valises, Canes, &c.,

.11 of which will be sold at prices to suit
ie times.
An inspection of our stock is solicited.

WRIGHT & COPPOCK,
MOLLOHON ROW.

Apr. 21, 16-tf.

Stoves, Tin Ware, Xe.

TOVES, TIN WIRE, K

W. H. REDUS, Agt.,
(SUCCESSOR TO W. T. WRIGHT.)

Respectfully informns the citizens of New-
rry, that he has bought out the entire
ock of Mr. W. T. Wright, and having
Vade Large Additions
>the same is prepared to supply all de.
[ands
At Low Prices for Cash.
He keeps on hand every kind of

tove, Cooking, Parlor- and
Office,

ad all other articles in the tin line, and is
repared to execute all kinds of repairing.
Guttering and Roofing

ttended to promptly.
Stove and Grate Coal, at lowest rates,
i,nalways be supplied.
An examination of stock, and orders for
ork solicited.

L. H. REDUS, Agent.
Dec. 10, 50-tf.

.Professional Car4s.

MEDICAL CARD.
The undersigned having located in the
wn of Newberry, desires to. practice as
hysician and Surgeon, and respectfully
olicits patronage. His office is over the
tore of H. H. Blease, next door to J. D.
lash's Store, where he may be found at
KLL HOURS unless absent professionally.

'JOS. McMORRIES.

May 5, 18-3m.

TIIOMAS P. SLIDER,
TRIAL JUSTICE

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Offce above M~cFall & PolPs and next

Allbuines ill bpromptly attended to.

M'FALL & 00OF1ELD,
HYIIANS AND SURGEONS,
Respectfully solicit the patronage.of the
~itizens of Prosperity and vicinity.

W. T. McFALL, M. D.
JAS. A. COFIELD, M. D.

Feb. 1'7, '7-em,

SURVEYING.
The undersigned, being provided with

he most improved instruments, is prepared
o do all kinds of SUTRVEYING with accu-
acy and dispatoh.
All orders left at Suber & Caldwell's Law
)ffice, or Mrs. 0. Mower's Store will receive
>rompt attention.

F. WERBE~R, JR.,
Oct. '7, 40--1y. Deputy Surveyor

-AQUTH ERN
COLLECTION AGENCY.

WILL. H. THOMAS,
Lttorney and Counsellor at Law,

TRIAL JUSTICE,
RWERRY, - - -- SOUTH CAROLINA.

tt edd to with 1elity addpatch.om
Correspondence from abroad soSlicited.
Feb. 17, 1875-7-ly.

COTTON GIll.
THE COTTON GINS made by the sub-
eribers have been tried and approved.
LLWORK WARRANTED. SATISFAC-
'IONGUARANTEED.

REPAIRING DONE TO ORDER.
We have also several BUGGIES and

WAGONS FOR SALE CHEAP.

LAKE & IJHAPMAN,
NEWBERRY, S. G.

June 9, 18'75-23-3mn.
Extraordinary Discovery

At Four Mile House.The proprietor has just discovered by

:onferring with Fish Dealers in Boston,

that fish can be prepared and put up ii

pickle for Summer use equally as well 0:

better than in Winter; and having suc

yeded i nwrvrithi pr,e lotof eec

Dru s X Fancy .rticles.

Dr. S. F. FANT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRISTIND0u10T
NEWBERRY, S. C.

PRESOIPflONSCABE noLL. ID
AT ALL HOURS oF THE DAY AND RIMT.

PRESCRIPTION CLERK'S ROON

Sib Over the Drug Store.
Jan. 27, 4-tf.

DR. H. BAER
WHOLESALE AND RETA

DRUGGIST
NO. 131 MEETING STRT)
CHARLESTON, S..C.

May 3, 18-t±.

miPsCll~nous!
ANNPrINTIIG H s

B00K, STORE'4
SUBSCRIB

FOR THE

iewberry-Hr_(%SW V.,r
$2.50 PERUANK~~~

-AEA vt .

CARDS, 11--,
LABEL-S, TJC

ENVELOPES,
NOTE HEADS,

ETERHEADS, LEGAr
BILL HEAS, 7-.......PAMPHL

Etc.&. E.&.

Pz; AT THE

IEhALD FRN
NEWBRRY, _C-6-D

An elegantiot 4Z

avitation and Wedding ae~

WITH ENVELOPES TO TC~
'HOTOGRAPHALBUMS,

LETTER ALBUMS, '?
GAMES, - ~

PAPEE DOL Ld

IER1ALD BOK00 O V
IIBLES, -

HYMNBEOKS,-

PAPER of all kindsV
.P,AENBOS, .

PENCILS, ,

ENVELOPE4% '

FOE SALE lHRA TH

EERIALD BOOK -STORL :h
.- ORDERS IFOR -

SCHOOL BOOKS, and ~oh 4~' '

BOOKS, or ayarticle in he~A~ Y -'
INE PRMTYFILLED. *

Address, -lF. GRENE~:~
Edltor HERAL.n and Proprietor ok8t.-
Jan.27, 4-tf.U~'-'
IAIO:100 1 LO T8, il011 IERF

Just published, a new editfi
of DR. CULVERWELL's eEPX.19mA -

TED ESSAY on 'the radclcao..,'.
(without medicine) ~of Seguri-~

C~onumA Or SeminalWekesvoula
-y Seminal Lossee, IMPOTENCY,etlad
Physical Incaaci1y Impediments to:'Mar. .

Cxg', t. O,SUMPTION, ErameIsYLd FITs,iEduced byself4indulgenceorsex- -

mal extrvaace, &.--
air Price, I a sealed envelope, onlyr six

celebatedthi-
The ceertdauthor, in this. .-m4aEssay, clearly deinonstrtes, from- a t~l

rears' succesfu jractice, thst1fte -Ir~sonsequences ose-ausemaybesured without the dangerus useot
nedicine or the apltinof'-thekaffepointing out a moeofcure at onesm1~ -sertain, and effectual, by means of *I
:ver sufferer, no matter whathigeonnitMn
nay b, may cure himself cheaply,grivate..y, and radicly.

Mi'.This Lecture.should be in the handsf' -

)f every youth and every-man in.teli
Sent under seal, in a plain eneoe,t
my address, pos-pi, on receipt o isents ortwopoststamps.. . -

Address tePublishers,
CHAS. J. C.KLINE aC.,

127Bowery,NewYo
SPost Office Box, 4586. July 15,'74-28-ly J.

Something New, BeaiP-
tiful, Durable and
Cheap~for Cov-
ering and Or-
namenting
Graves.

Nothing has come before the public in
yar estimation so practical and economical
is the Abrams' Metallic Grave Cover.. It is -':ertainly just the thing that the peoyle ~
vant, and we are now introducing them;-
or sale single or club rates.-
Also, Territorial Bights for sale .of-the

'ollowing Counties, viz:
Spartanburg, Union, Laurens, Edgefield,abbeville, Anderson, Qconee, Pickens and '

steenville. :'-
Call and see specimenet J'ohn B. Mar.- -

in's Buggy Emporium.
Any further information wanted will -re-

~eive prompt attention by calling on or ad-
iressing,

WH.WISEMAN, Agt.,
SMay 5, 18-tf. Newberry, S. C.
CHEROKEE SPRINS,
~SPARTANBURCG, S. C.

Water Alterative and Tonic; - Clinatedry, bracing and healthful. Every agistion paid to iests. -

REFERENCES IN COLUMBIA.PilroA. Pater CoT.brgf. .lateX1
JueWI*2-t. Rei

ur"" -fH KSE Aete5U1

burg C. H. ' 90EN
June 9,-23-tf. Resid


